We are providing several Bail Out points on course, where riders will have cell reception and may be able to call you to come and get them. Anyone meeting their support crew at a bailout point or anywhere else on course is considered a DNF! Below are the directions to each bail-out location on course.

**Bail Point #1**: Leaving Spearfish (Exit 10) Merge onto I-90 W/US-14 W via the ramp on your left, heading toward Sundance, WY. In about 11 miles take Exit 205. Gas station is right off the exit.

**Bail Point #2**: Leaving Spearfish (Exit 10) Merge onto I-90 W/US-14 W via the ramp on your left, heading toward Sundance, WY. In Approximately 25 miles take exit 191 and take a left onto Moskee Rd.(207). Continue on Moskee Rd for about 8 miles to the Bail out spot.

**Bail Point #3**: Leaving Spearfish take Spearfish Canyon US HWY 14 A for 13 miles to Savoy. Take a right onto Roughlock Rd for 6 miles, a Left on Tinton Rd, and a Right onto Wagon Canyon Rd. Stay right on 804 at intersection to Cement Ridge. Meet Rider at the bottom of the Cement Ridge Climb. **If you use this bailout, you will be on course so please drive slowly and carefully and only use this bailout if absolutely necessary.

**Bail Point #4**: Leaving Spearfish take Spearfish Canyon US HWY 14 A for 13 miles to Savoy. Please drive slowly up Spearfish Canyon!

If a rider Bails Out please inform the chip timers at the start/finish area that they are a DNF, or text 605-641-4967 with the Riders Race # followed by DNF. All riders need to be accounted for at the end of the day! If a rider fails to finish and doesn't check in to let us know, we will call your emergency contact at the end of the day! We don't want to scare anyone's mother or spouse, so please, please check in if you fail to finish the race.